Urban grid power forecasting is one of the important tasks of power system operators, which helps to analyze the development trend of the city. As the demand for electricity in various industries is affected by many factors, the data of relevant influencing factors are scarce, resulting in great deviations in the accuracy of prediction results. In order to improve the prediction results, this paper proposes a model based on Multi-Target Tree Regression to predict the monthly electricity consumption of different industrial structures. Due to few data characteristics of actual electricity consumption in Shanghai from 2013 to the first half of 2017. Thus, we collect data on GDP growth, weather conditions, and tourism season distribution in various industries in Shanghai, model and train the electricity consumption data of different industries in different months. The multi-target tree regression model was tested with actual values to verify the reliability of the model and predict the monthly electricity consumption of each industry in the second half of 2017. The experimental results show that the model can accurately predict the monthly electricity consumption of various industries.
Introduction
In the electricity market environment, monthly electricity forecasting of urban power grids helps to better operate and maintain generators. It can also help power system operators adjust the progress of the grid [1] . More importantly, accurate electricity consumption forecasting is an important issue in power grid planning and development. Since electricity has a great impact on society, it is necessary to find a fast, feasible and accurate method for predicting power con-sumption. Accurately predicting power consumption is influenced by a range of factors, such as population density, economic growth, power facilities, and climate factors, making forecasting a challenging and complex task.
In the actual prediction process of electricity consumption, there are the following challenges: 1) the monthly data on electricity consumption has the nonlinear characteristics of the two trends of volatility and trend. It is difficult for a single prediction model to describe this nonlinear change process, which is difficult to achieve the demand for forecasting accuracy [2] ; 2) the monthly data on electricity consumption has its own variation law, and it has certain uncertainty due to internal and external multi-factors. It is difficult to introduce relevant variables to reflect these two in the mathematical modeling process. 3) Because the change of the electricity quantity data has a certain randomness [3] [4] , the prediction model with high fitting precision to the historical data does not necessarily have high prediction accuracy for future power. In order to solve these thorny problems, many scholars have proposed many prediction techniques. Each method has its own advantages and disadvantages, and there is no prediction method or all predictions of the model.
Most of the previous electricity forecasting work only predicts the total electricity consumption of the whole society or the electricity consumption of a single industry. There is very little work to predict the electricity consumption of each industrial structure at the same time. In order to solve the problems faced in the actual forecasting work, this paper proposes a method to predict the monthly electricity consumption of various industries. This paper fully considers the external factors other than electricity consumption and the correlation between electricity consumption in various industries. Mathematical models are constructed with different dimensions to collect data which contains correlation factors. The data will be combined with actual power consumption data. A method, combing variance and covariance, is proposed. Our proposed multi-target tree regression model can more accurately predict the total monthly electricity consumption of the whole society.
Related Work
In the past few decades, researchers have done a lot of research on electricity consumption forecast. Commonly used electricity consumption forecast methods can be divided into two categories: one is based on the time series method. The other is based on algorithms in machine learning, including multiple linear regression [5] , support vector machines [6] , random forests, GBDT, XGBoost, BP algorithms and LSTM algorithms in neural network algorithms [7] [8] . However, monthly power demand forecasting through multivariate time series analysis is a complex task. Most previous studies assume that the input and output variables are fixed and the statistical model is applied [9] [10] . However, internal factors of actual monthly electricity demand and external variables that may affect power demand have been found to be non-stationary. When one or more external variables are non-stationary, it is necessary to consider complex models that can describe the series of nonlinear inputs and outputs [11] [12] .
Multi-objective prediction, also known as multivariate prediction or multi-output regression, refers to the task of predicting multiple continuous variables using a common set of input variables. The final task is to predict multiple real-valued target variables. Although multi-target prediction is a relatively young topic, it has been applied in many fields, such as: predicting the impact of airflow noise on vehicle engines, forest monitoring, and ecological model establishment. There are also many energy-related forecasts, such as, wind and solar production forecasts. The multi-objective regression method also provides an effective modeling method, which not only considers the basic relationship between the feature and the corresponding target, but also considers the relationship between the targets, thus ensuring better representation and interpretability of true values. Another advantage of multi-objective methods is that they can produce simpler models with better computational efficiency. The multi-objective prediction method in this paper is based on the single-target prediction algorithm of AdaBoost regression tree. On this basis, consider the relevance and order between the targets, and then consider the dependence relationship between multi-objective variables, and predict the multi-objective variables by expanding the space of the input variables.
Method

Data Set and Preprocessing
The data used in this paper is from the Shanghai Municipal Government Data Service Network, and the monthly electricity consumption data for Shanghai from 2014 to 2017. The economic factor data comes from data released by the Shanghai Municipal Bureau of Statistics, including GDP growth dynamics, urbanization rate and GDP of the three major industrial structures. The weather factor data comes from the Shanghai Meteorological Network, which can check the weather conditions of the day and the next few days, as well as the historical weather conditions. Meteorological conditions mainly include time, weather conditions, temperature, wind speed, humidity and air pressure.
Data Description
The economic influencing factors include economic aggregate, economic aggregate of each industry, per capita GDP, industrial structure, population growth, consumer price index, energy consumption, meteorological environment, etc. This paper adopts the Pearson correlation coefficient identification method, such as formula (1) [13] :
where X and Y represent different sequences and N represents the number of variables. According to the correlation coefficient r, the matching index related to the electric quantity is obtained, and is extracted as a modelable index. There are multiple records in the acquired meteorological data for one hour, and there is no case of meteorological records. As shown in Table 1 , there are three meteorological records at six o'clock because we process meteorological data on an hourly basis. In this case, the weather is treated in the order of snow, rain, fog, and fine weather. That is, when there are multiple weather records in an hour, if one of them is snowing, then the snow is pressed for that hour. If there is a rain, press the rain. If there is a fog, it will be treated with fog. If it is all fine, follow the weather. The temperature, wind speed humidity and wind speed take the average of multiple values. For the hour when there is an empty hour, the weather condition of the last hour is taken as the weather condition of the hour. If there are multiple hourly null values, the most recent weather condition is taken as the weather condition for that hour. In order to obtain the daily weather conditions, the weather with the most occurrences is taken as the weather of the day, and the average value of all temperatures, wind speeds, and humidity of the day is taken as the value of the day.
Multi-Target Prediction
Multi-target prediction is also called multivariate prediction or multi-output regression [14] [15]. The final task is to predict multiple real-valued target variables instead of binary class labels. The multi-target prediction method is based on the research of single-target prediction [16] [17] . Considering the dependence relationship between multi-target variables, predicting multi-target variables by expanding the space of input variables.
Single-Target Prediction.
The establishment of the single-objective prediction model is based on the Ada-Boost iteration method: transforming the weak regression model into a strong regression learning model. First of all, we should consider the problem of weak regression model selection. In single-target prediction, this paper chooses Classification and Regression Tree (CART) to establish a weak regression learning model. The main steps are as follows:
1) Building tree: First, find the best feature to be sliced; if it can no longer be split, save the node as a leaf node and return [18] [19] . Then, according to the best segmentation feature, the data set is divided into left and right subtrees. If the feature value is greater than a given value, it belongs to the left subtree, and vice versa. Finally, build the left and right subtrees separately.
2) Selection of the best to be sliced features: First, the eigenvalues of the feature are traversed, and the error of the data set segmentation according to the feature value is calculated. Then, select the feature with the smallest error and its corresponding value as the best segmentation feature and return.
3) Regression tree based prediction: First, it is judged whether the current regression tree is a leaf node, and if so, a prediction is made, and if not, the next step is performed. Then, the feature value on the data set feature is compared with the current regression tree. If the feature value of the data set is large, it is determined whether the left subtree of the current regression tree is a leaf node. If it is not a leaf node, a regression tree based prediction is performed. If it is a leaf node, it is predicted. Accordingly, the right subtree also makes such a judgment.
In regression prediction, AdaBoost's algorithm idea is: For the same sample points, continuously update its weights to train multiple basic classifiers (weak regression models). Then combine the different weight weak regression models to form a final strong classifier (strong regression model). The specific process of the AdaBoost algorithm is divided into the following steps: 1) Initialize the training set, each training sample is given the same weight of 1/N at the beginning.
( ) 
Multi-Target Prediction Algorithm Based on Target Stacking (MTS)
As shown in Algorithm 1, definition X and Y are 2 random vectors, where X contains d input variables 1 
Experiments
Forecasting the monthly electricity consumption of various industries is the focus of grid companies. As shown in Figure 2 , this experiment uses the data set training model of Shanghai city in the first half of 2013-2017 to predict the electricity consumption of various industries in the second half of 2017, and make predictions and compare them with real values.
Datasets
Electricity consumption data for various industries in the first half of 2013-2017:
We collected data on electricity consumption in various industries in recent years from the Shanghai Municipal Government Data Service Network, including the primary industry, the secondary industry, the tertiary industry, household electricity, and total electricity consumption. The basic unit is billion kWh, and the chart shows the monthly electricity consumption and total monthly electricity consumption for each industry. GDP growth of various industries in the first half of 2013-2017: In order to accurately predict the monthly electricity consumption of various industries, we consider the monthly GDP growth of various industries. We collected the monthly GDP output and growth rate of various industries in recent years in the official website of the Shanghai Municipal Bureau of Statistics.
Monthly weather conditions for the first half of 2013-2017: We have not only considered the factors of GDP growth, but also considered the weather factor. We collected monthly specific weather conditions from the Shanghai Meteorological Network for the past few years, including the number of days of cloudy, sunny, cloudy, rainy, and snowy days (in Figure 2 ). In addition, the monthly average maximum temperature and average minimum temperature are collected in Figure 3 . Figure 4 shows the monthly weather conditions in recent years. Journal of Computer and Communications Tourism in the first half of 2013-2017 and other factors: In addition, we collected statistics on the number of monthly tourists and the frequency of travel seasons from the official website of the Shanghai Tourism Bureau. We also divide the December, quarterly, holiday frequency, comfort, etc. as a reference factor.
Results and Analysis
This study considers the rationality of the data and the proportion of the invalid values, and the fitting interval to be used for the monthly data. Using the data from January 2013 to June 2017 to train the MTS model, predict the electricity consumption of each industry in July 2017, and calculate the error rate of the total and actual value of the predicted electricity consumption of each industry in July. The 2017 July training set sample was constructed using the July 2017 forecast and the characteristic attributes of the relevant model to update the MTS model and predict the electricity consumption of each industry in August 2017. Calculate the error rate of the total of the predicted electricity consumption values of each industry in August and the true value. Cycle through the previous steps until you forecast the electricity consumption of each industry in December 2017. Calculate the error rate of the total of the December electricity consumption forecast values for each industry and the total value. The electricity consumption of various industries is affected by many factors such as business conditions, industry environment, macro policies, and seasons. The main features of the current construction model are electricity history data and other data, which cannot accurately predict the long-term behavior of electricity in various industries.
The specific prediction results are shown in the table. In view of the short time interval of monthly data and the most obvious seasonal fluctuations, the multi-target regression model was used to train the electricity consumption data and give the fitting error and prediction. Tables 2-6 show the prediction results of three industries, household electricity consumption and total electricity consumption. The multi-target regression model predicts results for four different targets. The model has a significant effect on the data fitting with more obvious seasonal fluctuations. Still converging to more accurate accuracy due to insufficient training samples or some poor quality data nodes. 
Conclusion
In the research process, this paper combines Shanghai's social economy, weather conditions, distribution density of tourists, seasonal division and actual use of electricity in the whole society. In-depth analysis of the relationship between the city's electricity development and external factors, scientifically establishes a multi-target tree regression model of electricity forecasting model. The results show that the model can feedback the industry's future power growth trend and the accuracy of power forecasting to a certain extent. It is expected that the proposed model can help to more accurately predict short-term electricity demand in various industries. The ability to accurately predict short-term electricity demand can help power system operators ensure sustainable power planning decisions and ensure supply of electricity to consumers.
